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around a&d tuck inf. And they wore a shirt overAaie top of it which-came
down over this skirt, and they had leggins**- they had leggins and moccasins.
. (How did the women \jear their hair?)
They wore. - th4 men wore their hair long and braided - moVt of them-, and
the women wore their hair lpng and braided, and some left it hang loqse.
(Did any of those persons wear the older roach at that time?)
i

Yes. Yes, they wore roaches, they wore their? hair^Yoached right down the center, the men did, the old men. And they roaohed it <£ight down the center
just clipped the hair all off the top, just a little \0p back in ,the back
and had a little braid hanging down their back, and t h A they would braid' '
it in - the buckskin - string.
' (Do you recall how,, though," they made those roach? How did they cut their
hair at that time?-)
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They just trimmed'their hair1 straight on either sido^". And then they would, •
make it roach more right d6w*i the center. And then they left a little hair ,
back here which they bradded - plaitted.- And the men ilibstly wore beaver
caps. Just a round be&ver cap.
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(And back at that camp that you was talking about, whap^4id they - what
consisted of their meals back in those days? Say breakfast, lunch and...)
'Well, it s^em like they just had ordinary mqal at that time, when I knew
them there. Justrcooked their -well, they usually always had fry bread ^
A

for breakfast, that was their main meal, fry bread or bisuits. But fry '. •
bread was what they'd cook mostly. And they'd have a big "bowl of oatmeal,
or then they would cook meat - what they call meat gravy. They'd take this
aeat and put it on a kettle and kinda brown it like, the - this beef, then they would pour water with it, make gravy with it, and they'd sop this
bread in it.
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